Office Memorandum

Subject: International Solar Alliance (ISA) Expert Mission to ISA Member Countries to Scale up Solar Deployment.

ISA Expert Missions are proposed to visit ISA Member Countries to support demand aggregation of Solar projects, assisting policy framework, development/upgradation of supporting regulations and capacity building for enhancement of Solar footprints in the ISA Member Countries, under Article-III (1) of ISA Framework Agreement.

2. Ten ISA Expert Missions have already concluded in 10 African ISA Member Countries. The Second phase of ISA Expert Team visit to the ISA Member Countries will be organised further on the invitation from the ISA Member Countries, January 2020 onwards.

3. If any of the Federal/ Provincial level experts in the Member Countries, officials from Corporates Partners and other Partners, would like to nominate their experts to join the ISA Expert Mission, then they can submit their proposal to ISA Secretariat. The travel costs and any other incidental costs of the nominated officials shall be borne by respective nominating agencies/ organization.

4. ISA will facilitate the invitation from the concern ISA Member Countries and assist in getting Visa for the nominated officials. The officials nominated should be Expert in the field of Solar Energy, specially in Solar pumps/ Solar Mini-Grid/ Solar Rooftop/ Solar Park/ Megawatt size Solar projects/ Solar E-Mobility and Storage/ financing aspect of Solar projects.

5. Nomination of the officials should be forwarded to ISA Secretariat at following Email:- anandrao@isolaralliance.org with CC to rajeeyyani@isolaralliance.org

The nomination will be accepted on first come first serve basis.

(Anand Rao)
Director (HR & Coordination)
International Solar Alliance Secretariat

CC To

1. All Directors, ISA.
2. ISA officials
3. IT Section for uploading on ISA Website.